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Abstract: Indonesia (Borneo) is an essential producer of coal in the world. Unfortunately, the resulting coal type is mostly in
the low-rank, which called brown coal. This study was aimed to evaluate the influence of mixed oil coating to upgrade Borneo
brown coal in terms of caloric value and water re-absorption. The additive material used to enhance brown coal is blended oil,
such as used cooking oil and waste lubricant in various ratios. Coal samples were crushed and screening to obtain the required
size 10 - 20 mesh ranges for analyses and experimentations. Each 50 g samples blended with the used cooking oil (UCO) and
waste lubricant oil (WLO) at various ratios. Evaluation of thermal heat values and water re-absorption characteristics of
original and coated coal have done. Compared to the first fuel, thermal heat values of coated coal were significantly improved.
The result showed that coated coal has a resistance to water re-absorption. Also, the effect of mixed oil coating is highly
significant to have high isothermal oxidation due to suppression of active functional groups to oxygen in the air. The study
results also showed that increasing caloric value and lowering water content can be achieved significantly by this additive
mixed oil.
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1. Introduction
Indonesia (Kalimantan) is the five most abundant in the
world as producers of coal. Unfortunately, the type of fuel is
mostly in the low-rank, which is called brown coal [1].
Globally, low-rank coal constitutes more than 50% or more
than 90% of Indonesia's Borneo Brown coal reserve (BCs)
[2, 3]. The price of low-rank coal is much lower compare to
high-rank coal then BCs attracts attention around the world.
However, because of their lower heating values (5100 – 6100
kcal/kg), and high moisture content (25 – 60%) [4] of the
utilization of BCs are limited [2]. High moistures content is a
big problem because they influence on high transportation
cost, fuel efficiency, and combustion energy products [5].
Government of Indonesia encourages some research to
enhance the added value of both low and medium rank coal
[2]. Afterward, improve the heating value and decreasing
moisture content of low-rank fuel to increase the application
of BCs become an interesting study. A characteristic of lowrank coal, they have a high tendency toward spontaneous
combustion [6]. Upgrading of BCs is one promising way to

meet these requirements.
Nowadays, Upgrading of BCs by dewatering technology is
the favorite techniques [7]. This method has significantly
improved the heating value and reduced the moisture content
of brown coal. Therefore it can reduce the sensitivity of fuel
toward spontaneous combustion [8]. Unfortunately, after
drying, upgraded coal may have more pore than original,
which make their moisture re-absorption more sensitive [9].
High moisture content not only relates to spontaneous
combustion more potential but also the potential to make the
heating value become lower [6, 10]. Several studies have
been done to investigate the effect of adding some fresh
heavy oil on low-rank fuel. Unfortunately, in terms of
operational costs, these methods are expensive because of
raw material cost [3, 4]; therefore, the use of alternative oil
required.
During BCs storage, an exothermic reaction spontaneous
combustion is highly potential occurred where oxidation of
BCs at low temperatures (<200°C) may occur. This problem
is one of the most significant issues essential to discuss the
safety issue [11]. The spontaneous combustion reaction
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causes serious environmental discussion, which emitted
greenhouse gas such as carbon monoxide (CO) and carbon
dioxide (CO2) [12]. To evaluated kinetics model of the
reaction producing CO and CO2 from LTO of coal, and the
factors influencing the emission of carbon gaseous in the exit
gases both oxygen consumption and production rate were the
main parameters measured for the evaluation of study [13,
14]. An alternative upgrading method strongly needed that
can achieve the purpose mentioned above.
In this study, Indonesian BCs upgraded by adding used
cooking oil, and waste lubricant in various ratios. It expected
that said material would be useful to increase the heat value
of upgraded BCs [15, 16]. Besides, mixed materials are
stored at room temperature in the liquid state and have ability
to resistance on moisture [17]. Because of recycled oil, these
materials very economist compared to fresh oil so the
utilization of them for BCs up-gradation additive should be at
a lower operational cost relatively. Furthermore, the present
study focused on the observation impact of mixed recycled
oil for BCs up-gradation on characteristics of the upgraded
BCs. The thermal heat value of blended oil coating at 60.75 x
103 kJ/kg, so it expected could effectively improve the
heating value of upgraded BCs.

2. Materials and Method
Samples of Indonesian (Borneo) brown coal used as raw
coal. The raw coal cleaned from impurity to obtain good
coating, then they were stored at room temperature with
sufficient lighting. Representative samples were crushed and
screening to get the required size 10 - 20 mesh ranges for
analyses and experimentations. Each 50 g sample mixed with
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the used cooking oil (UCO) and waste lubricant oil (WLO) at
various ratios. The waste lubricant oils were obtained and
collected from an oil service station while UCO can found in
vast quantities such as restaurants, food courts, and
cafeterias. UCO and WLO were the additive agents used to
stabilize the BCs.
Heating value and proximate analysis conducted using
Bomb Calorimeter Parr 6200 ASTM D 5865-10a method and
ASTM D3172-07a using TGA701 thermogravimetric
analyzer, respectively. The properties of BCs and additive
gave in Table 1. The surface areas of the coal samples were
examined using the Brunauer-Emmett-Teller (BET) method
[18]. Before BET surface area analysis, the samples were
heated to 110°C for 12 h in an N2 environment. BET analysis
starts by cooling down the sample to ~ 77 K, followed by
nitrogen injection under various pressure to determine N2
displacement for specific are a calculation. [19]

3. Results and Discussion
3.1. Characteristic of Raw and Upgraded Coal
Proximate analysis and thermal heat values of raw and
upgraded coal shown in Table 1. The moisture content of
upgraded coal decreased up to 15 – 30% (w/w). Originally
fresh coal had 17.75% (w/w) moisture content. Not only
decreasing the moisture content of upgraded coal at the same
time, but mixed oil can also increase thermal heat values
significantly. In the case of thermal heat value raw coal,
which initially has 4868 kcal/kg increase up to 6412 kcal/kg
maximum with ratio waste lubricant: used cooking oil at 1: 2.

Table 1. Raw and treated coal proximate analysis and heating values.
Samples
BCs (as received)
UCO
WLO
BCs-mixed oil
Ratio WLO: UOC (v/v)
1:0.25
1:0.75
1:1
1:1.5
1:2
1:3
1:4

Moisture%
17.75
3.62
5.96

HV Kcal/kg
4868
7283
6166

4.2
3.9
3.7
3.61
3.74
4.1
4.75

5443
5627
5822
6234
6412
6356
6243

To evaluate the effect of coating on treated coal for surface
area and pore volume, some testing, using BET, was done as
Table 2 shows. The BET's testing result shows that surface
area in raw coal was 2.41m2/g and after coating it reduced
sharply up to 0.97m2/g. This phenomena potentially occurred

Volatile%
36.34
-

Ash%
5.53
-

FC%
29.77
-

-

-

because the upgrading additive fulfills the pores and replace
the hydrate water during the process of upgrading. Also, the
same trend, as compared to raw coal, in pore volumes after
coating, particles experience coating and clogging with each
other.

Table 2. Original and treated coal surface area and pore volume.
Samples
BCs (as received)
BCs-mixed oil 10% (v/v)
WLO: UCO 1:2

Surface Area, BET (m2/g)
2.41

Pore Volume (cm3/g)
0.0172

0.97

0.0079
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Figure 1(a) shows a macroscopic image of raw coal before
coating, and Figure 1(b) shows the upgraded coal,
respectively. The shinning parts of the pictures indicate the
additive oils coating occupy the pore of particles coal surface
after drying step. On the other hand, the oils coating UCO
and WLO were spread on the coal surface very well. It
means the upgraded coal should well protect from the
moisture re-absorption and oxidation.

Figure 1. (a) Macroscopic image of the raw coal (b) treated coal particles
(10-20 mesh).

3.2. Upgraded-Coal Coating Process
BCs was feed into a secondary mill to have smaller
particle and sorted by a screen to have a particle size in range
10 - 20 mesh. All samples similar around 10% pulverized
coal was put in the oven at 110°C for 70 min. Drying also
provides more pore so that mixed oil can coat the upgraded
coal. Each 50g sample mixed with oil coating which heated
until 200°C and continuously stirred at constant speed 100
rpm to intimate contact the surface coating of coal particles.
The upgrading coal separates from oil coating using a
vacuum filter. A brief step process of the upgraded coal
manufacturing process was described in Kinoshita et al. [20]

stored in a humidity chamber for 72 hours at 97% relative
humidity and 30°C as standard procedure explained by Khan
et al. [5, 21]. Furthermore, the moisture content of dried and
upgraded coal determined by proximate analysis. The results
of the experiments showed in Figure 2.
3.4. Evaluation of the Degree of Spontaneous Combustion
A spontaneous combustion reaction is one of the critical
problems of coal. All coal oxidizes when they start to expose
to air, especially during and after mining [22]. This thing
tends to be more of a problem in lower rank coal like lignite.
One of the parameters used to assessing coal characteristic is
crossing point temperature (CPT) or relative ignition
temperature [5, 22]. It is the temperature at which the coal
temperature begins to exceed the surrounding temperature. It
is reported that coal with a CPT of 120–140°C and a
moisture content of more than 5% is highly susceptible to
spontaneous combustion [22]. To evaluate the selfcombustion characteristics of raw and upgraded coal, CPT
assessed. For this purpose, the 50 g coal samples heated in a
reaction tube of the furnace for 2 hours at rising temperature.
Nitrogen passing through it at 80 ml/min rate until the coal
temperature crosses the furnace temperature. The point where
the heat of the furnace started to increase compared to the
coal temperature considered as the CPT. Figure 3 shows that
CPT of treated coal was improved significantly. A detailed
description of the CPT measuring apparatus described in
many kinds of literature.

3.3. Characteristics Water re-absorption

Figure 3. CPT measurements.

4. Conclusion

Figure 2. Water re-absorption characteristics original and treated coal.

Water re-absorption characteristics of BCs before and after
coating are examined by equilibrium moisture method.
Standard Test Method for Equilibrium Moisture of Coal at 97
Percent Relative Humidity and 30°C, ASTM D-1412-02a,
was used [4]. This goal conducted was 50 g coal put into the
glassware. It was stirred in a water bath for 12 hours and then

In this report, low-rank coal, from Kalimantan (Borneo)
Indonesia upgraded by the addition of waste lubricant oil and
used cooking oil in various ratio. Characteristics of upgraded
coal such as thermal heat values, spontaneous combustion,
water re-absorption, and isothermal oxidation evaluated. This
study shows that in ratio waste lubricant to used cooking oil
at 1: 2 has the most substantial potential to improve BCs, not
only for higher heat calorific values but also for lower water
re-absorption, and finally for a medium tendency to
spontaneous combustion.
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